
6/9/71 

Dear Hal, 

I've had working coepeny, which took :some time, as has Lil's aceident. Shortly I'll 
awaken her for the trip to DC to see an orthopaedist. Considerina everything, she seems to 
be doing okay. We'll know later. Probably much therapby. 

However, I've kept working. Drafts of two ,ong chapters of AGENT OSWALD are en route 
to PH and JNS,.I've a third one awaiting retyping, and I've begun another. Meanwhile, I've 
also done a bf.t of other thinking. 

Given the combination of the taboo and a non-porfroming publisher (everyone else thinks 
they have  abdicated or sold old, chiefly the latter), making coeethiag of FROIE-UP is close 
to impossible. But this does not tell me I must not do what I can. The enclosed carbon 
reflects an atemet to break through via feedback. It can do no good in England, if it 
succeeds, for there is no single copy of the bole there, not even my agent having gotten one. 
Only that which BBC flew accross the ocean. 

The close to total silence in the prose and the nature of the reviewers' gangup shows, 
I think, that everything in even more uptight than on J. Blacks in several walks of life 
were about to turn on, then didn't. Media people promised things in a few cases and did nix. 
I hay: to ask myself why and I have no anseers. 

I also know that this means the book will be disappearing from the stores, has already 
from displays where the subject or my rep caused than to be made. 

Your silence I can attribute to your preoccupations with ether things, like work, 
getting settled in a now place, etc. But it would be good to know it is not because of 
reluctance or opposition you have met. There arc too many things that are not what I would 
have expected. Harv, for example, ha: not even acknowledged getting a copy of the book. The 
publishers say they sent those I asked be sent, but in no came did anyone of those I have 
considered my friends let me knows  so I do not even know if the books were sent out. I did 
speak to Owen Spann's producer and he said they'd be back. That was well over a month age. 
I did write Eason several times, and several times I loft phone messages. Bo response from 
Jim, which is perhaps a nigger personelx disappointment than his refusal to do a show, I 
have to consider it as a refusal, end his silence is really perplexing. Has success changed 
Jim Bason? That much? 

You see, if with all the other too-many worries I am to do anything; with this I must 
know the score. That there has been no single thing in SP ie to me incredible, given the past. 
And i* is entirely inconsistent with the reaction I've had the few places I've been and done. 
EXamplet last night I was to have taped 8 minutes with Hi)ly Bose, who I never did before. 
Ile used to be in SF but is at KAM. So, we did better than twice that because be got interested. 
e then asked if I'd do an hour if he could get an okay. That, apparently, is exceptional for 

"these Barry Farber, the "liberal", the man who as finked out on every aseassination airing he 
has ever done, wound up endorsing me and my work, the unheard of. The young fellow who did me 
in Washington I had to discourage from more, because I know his station longer than he does, and 
he'd get fired, as another did. Where it is station policy at WMCA not to air the same guest 
twice within 3 months, I did two shows for one guy the same day, one live and one for the can. 
At WOR, I was actually aired on backpeto-back shows, exceptional, really unheard of. And I 
repeated one three weeks later. Other things, too. So, it is not reaction to me or the subject 
where I'm aired. And, I know it need not be any single thiag. But what it is where it would 
be good to know, so I ask the .;core in SP. If you've not been able to do anything, I can 
understand that, but if you've been turned down, I want to knowmOther reactions are pluses. 
We did a small mailing on our own. Ther response was by far the best we've ever had. So, as a 
sample reading, it is inconsistent with media *mons% Been the Army has the book on its 
current recommended list, but silence from all the old friends Beat, Hal 



6/3/61 
Dear Hal, 

With some found time and some lost time, while the coffee is perking I'll update 

you on the NYTimes, in the event it makes arty difference to whatever you Lev be able to 

attempt out there. 

The time I found is not having to go to Wilmineton for a bearing tomorrow. It has 

the same cause as the loot, Lie fell down the other night and had a knee the sine of a 

toobball, but purple, ao is Quite lucky, leave show no damage, At the hospital they 

bad antleiapted it would cost her inseam, that it would have swabbed thet into pieces. 

Tbe doctor couldn't bell ove he couldn't find even a creek. 

As she can be a met when she has a headache, when ehe has acme thing really wen& 

she le the world'e best patient, so, she has thus far been content to stay* abed with her 

leg raised or ousixionn and pa(4cod IA ice. She sleet well la it elget, fitfully the night 
before, and dozed euch of yeeteedeee eo thine h* ineeeatione areee)pd. Tho doctor's 

opinion ie teat elle may walk when the zualling i, down. (Today dheell be ieaelvans that), 

and tent it will probably be stiee for about 10 weeks. I'm to checewith him by phone 

tomorrow. 3g, I've bad to postpone a hearing in a suit I've filed to collect what the 

most access tle wholesaler owes me. And, the heatag on my suit for the pictures of the 

clothing is sot: for the 15th, dries it leeee like I'll be bale to make. leech preparation, 

though, for the papers I filed are ectenaive and the government's (invalid) arguments 

are tricky.. 

Also, the brother of the man in the Biller column, to whom I'd. sent a copy, informs 

ee he expects it is close to the truth, whatever his opi4lon nay be worth. 

Jerry phoned day before yesterday to say that bled spawn aeein to the editor of the 

Sunday Zook Review, That eetieable gentle= explained that the reason they printed 

Geoffrey Wolff's letter rather thine mine or the many' others of protest they'd gotten is 

becauso hia was set in type! Whata zoafesedene Welefle bapeens to be false, ana I've sent 

the proof. Be also said bed answered any first letter, of sore than a month ago, but it 

hadn't retched me, and ey enalpouoh it ahould have in that time. Amide  he is going to do 

a page on this lettere. I think we all understand that this can mean, with proper editing 

and selecting, another axe. Tbey'll Lot point any of mile. audited, but perhaps one or 

more of the underground pepers will. If we can set them out. But, the Nee has gotten some 

pretty classy flake I've beard of some of it. And I've done something I've never done 

before, I've risked a lawyer to explore tbo possibility they have mot the "malice" 

requirement of sedan libelalaw interpretation. With their past, it 00cUrs to as they may 

have accomodated. This is their heaviest and nastiest gangup on any aseassinationewritenge 

I think it gives as a fair estimate of the book. If I failed to send them sooner, I'm enclosing 
copies of the etiblishoes1  Weekly and Saturday Review reviews. And Jerry is distributing 

copies of my letter where I've not been able to. This will include your/me silent friends, 

Masai and Spann. 

There is what I have sifted. upon as a Ray of flnanceil hope for the future. I've 
supplied a friend with &major pub.Usbing house with what I think is a beautiful live 

story, interOnalal and wartime. From my description be went for it. But it is real, not 

fiction, and I've taped five bads of the firsteeerson account of the VVEZ44 He bad a 

chance to begin listening to then this weeee lie searetexer, a vary amass persona and 

typical of the mass audience, was utterly wee totally fascinated and captivated. eh° 

opuldalt meek for the rest of the day. She had to hearegee  eo, she listened with the 

sanhano while be %arenas  then took the tapes hoses. He has listened to abaft a third and 
aerees with ey estimate. His girl friend is a novelist, and she has heard enouee to wont 

to be the writer. Re thenke it is not impossible his people will go for a package oa it. 

Re weal with me it can make a movie. Wish we could know soon! I've the two longest chapters 

to send hie as samples of AUNT 00WALD as soon as *el can assembled the swore, It's teeede 



5/30/71 

Dear Hal and Js, 

I anticipate that what is now assuming the character of a NYTimos campiaen ngainst 
me, probably not as eersonal as against FRAAE-UP, will not without effort facilitate 
your p.r. efforts 	behalf. However, with Kaplan at Stanford and his USIA effort, 
there is a local zee . end the basis of the entire attack eeriest me is fraudulent and 
the grossest error. i.Aff enclosed letter to Leonard is not at all inclusive. I restricted it 
to this length on the theory that tele is about as long as the underground papers have 
any chance of usinge I also assume that especially with the clear history with and before 
Kaplan, was with Epstein's attacks on me lentirely unrelated to his poor job vs Garrison), 
there is no chance the Times will use anything. They a case against Kaplan when they elected 
these Wolff lies. 

Unfortenateky, we lack facilities and finds, for I think a suit sgainst the Times in 
that jurisdiction might reach a more receptive audience because Kaplan is local and because 
ofhis official propagandizing in the Angela Davis case. But among the impossibilities this 
would mean, even if a lawyer like Bob Truehaft could be interested, is the cost of my 
Cross-country travel. 

Malice, the current libel requirement (and I suppose damages are separate), can be 
met in this case, I think. 

I expect no help, not even hael-holdine, free the publishers. 

If Jim Eason can sit still  ana silent with this, it will be one of my larger disape 
pointmente, and I have ce, extensive inventory. 

Soon I'll be known as the country's most litiginous laymanelawyere I have the 
Baltimore federal aewrney deg: here Wednesday on my old damage suit aeniast the govera-
ment. Thursday I go to Wilmington for a hearing on defendant's motion to dismiss based on 
a contrived allegation of non-compliance with procedures (I ',elide as the court personnel 
acknolwedged). This will be Friday a.m., after which I'll return. Then the big one for the 
moment, my argummnt in court and so very alone in my suit for the clothing pictures, 6/15, 
with what I assume will be ample DJ preparation. It is on their motion to dismiss. The 
record is already longer than a long book, and I'll have to familiarize myself with that 
again, and the regulations, etc. And see if there is anything I can do to press perjury 
charges I've already filed as part of this action, I've not pressed for hearing, as I could 
have beginning 2,/16, out of consideration of the large volume of papers I gave the judge 
and not to annoy him. Also in the hope that given time the DJ would find rope. To this 
moment they haven't. Were I a lawyer, I'd be without doubt of the outcome. And, with all 
the other things, this is rough on any nerves. I don't know when this will reach you, but 
aside from Jim, Owen Spann always treated me well. See if you can get past his producer. 
Maybe Mary will help. Lee Rashall would have, I'm sure, but he has been sick. Was last 
time I tried to phone him, maybe six weeke ago. To this moment not one of those I've 
long considered close friends on the west coast has aired a thing about this book, which 
is, I think a reflection of the NtsoneAgnew-MitchelleKleindienst changes. Repression. Fear. 
Sage here. Aside from one show to Teens by phone and a Pacifica taping, I've had attention 
in L-ew York only.  

I ex;eot to have copies for both of you. One is to be coeied for PH and sent later. 
If you know any of the Stanford students, ehere there seems to be ferment, I'd like to 
hear from them, especially if they have a student station, as many schools do. I think  a 
ft end in NYC may approach Liberation News, possibly the Freep, which has always boycotted 
me, never pad for the books they bought, and refused to answer dunnine  letters. I sure 
get it from both ends! 

Thanks for trvine. nest to all, 


